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A B S T R A C T

Chemical weathering of bedrock plays an essential role in the formation and evolution of Earth's critical zone.
Over geologic time, the negative feedback between temperature and chemical weathering rates contributes to
the regulation of Earth climate. The challenge of understanding weathering rates and the resulting evolution of
critical zone structures lies in complicated interactions and feedbacks among environmental variables, local
ecohydrologic processes, and soil thickness, the relative importance of which remains unresolved. We investigate
these interactions using a reactive-transport kinetics model, focusing on a low-relief, wetland-dominated karst
landscape (Big Cypress National Preserve, South Florida, USA) as a case study. Across a broad range of en-
vironmental variables, model simulations highlight primary controls of climate and soil biological respiration,
where soil thickness both supplies and limits transport of biologically derived acidity. Consequently, the
weathering rate maximum occurs at intermediate soil thickness. The value of the maximum weathering rate and
the precise soil thickness at which it occurs depend on several environmental variables, including precipitation
regime, soil inundation, vegetation characteristics, and rate of groundwater drainage. Simulations for en-
vironmental conditions specific to Big Cypress suggest that wetland depressions in this landscape began to form
around beginning of the Holocene with gradual dissolution of limestone bedrock and attendant soil develop-
ment, highlighting large influence of age-varying soil thickness on weathering rates and consequent landscape
development. While climatic variables are often considered most important for chemical weathering, our results
indicate that soil thickness and biotic activity are equally important. Weathering rates reflect complex inter-
actions among soil thickness, climate, and local hydrologic and biotic processes, which jointly shape the supply
and delivery of chemical reactants, and the resulting trajectories of critical zone and karst landscape develop-
ment.

1. Introduction

Chemical weathering of bedrock drives the evolution of the critical
zone, and contributes to many core critical zone processes, including
the flow of energy, cycling of water and carbon, transport and proces-
sing of nutrients, and atmospheric dynamics (Rasmussen et al., 2011).
Over million-year timescales, silicate bedrock weathering is the most
important regulator of atmospheric CO2 (Berner et al., 1983; Hilley and
Porder, 2008), although recent proposals suggest carbonate mineral
weathering may also play an important role in controlling atmospheric

CO2 at short time scales (May and Wolfgang, 2010; Torres et al., 2014;
Martin, 2017). The suite of hydrologic, ecologic, and geologic me-
chanisms and feedbacks that govern chemical weathering of bedrock
are critical to the geophysical and ecological functions of landscapes.

Bedrock weathering rates are regulated by environmental drivers
(e.g., climate) and associated ecohydrologic feedbacks that together
influence the supply of acid (principally as carbonic acid produced as
water equilibrates with atmospheric and soil CO2 concentrations), the
transport rate (of acid reactants and weathering products), and the path
length between acid source (i.e., where CO2 is produced) and reaction
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sites. Climate, particularly precipitation, is often considered the most
important control on weathering (e.g., Riebe et al., 2004; West et al.,
2005). Precipitation supplies weak carbonic acid (i.e., via equilibration
with the atmosphere) while also directly controlling soil water dy-
namics and attendant water and solute transport to and from reaction
sites at the bedrock surface (White and Blum, 1995; Gabet et al., 2006;
Maher, 2010). Chemical weathering rates may accelerate in tandem
with transport up to a threshold where transport is no longer limiting
and rates are limited by surface reactions (Steefel and Maher, 2009).
Ecohydrologic interactions among climate, vegetation growth, and soil
building and respiration can exert additional controls on weathering
rates via organic acids and soil CO2 production, which accelerate
weathering by lowering pH (Berner, 1992; Drever, 1994). Estimates of
the direct chemical effect of biota on weathering rate vary widely from
minor (no more than a factor of 2) to an acceleration of two orders of
magnitude (Drever, 1994; Bormann et al., 1998; Moulton and Berner,
1998; Phillips, 2016). In addition to their effect via acid supply, vege-
tation-climate interactions also influence soil water dynamics, a pri-
mary variable controlling CO2 production, retention, and transport in
soil (Moore and Knowles, 1989) and the development of soil cover
(Kelly et al., 1998).

Soil thickness exerts important controls on internal weathering
feedbacks, and thus on resulting rates, by influencing both the supply
and transport (rate and path length) of acidity (Clair et al., 2015;
Brantley et al., 2017; Li et al., 2017). Thicker soil cover (i.e., the soil/
regolith stratigraphy accumulated on bedrock, including both soil
horizons and regolith) enhances establishment and activity of vegeta-
tion and microorganisms, which locally elevate CO2 concentrations and
thus acid production that accelerates weathering. This creates a positive
feedback between soil cover and weathering rates (Brantley, 2010). In
contrast, soil thickening can have a negative feedback on weathering
rate by inhibiting solute transport (Kump et al., 2000) and increasing
the path length between the source of acidity (i.e., near the surface
where root biomass and organic matter are often concentrated) and
reaction sites at the bedrock interface. The equilibrium soil cover
thickness is thus determined by the relative strength of positive and
negative feedbacks on weathering, albeit modulated substantially in
some settings by erosion rates, all of which are ultimately controlled by
environment conditions (Pelletier and Rasmussen, 2009). A

comprehensive understanding of chemical weathering of bedrock, and
associated efforts to estimate the timescales and trajectories of critical
zone evolution, require an integrated evaluation of these positive and
negative feedbacks and their dependence on both internal ecohy-
drologic processes and external climatic drivers.

Big Cypress National Preserve (BICY, 295 km2) is a low relief, karst
landscape in southwest Florida (USA; Fig. S1). The Tamiami Formation,
a limestone bedrock (with ~10% silicate mineral; Petuch and Roberts,
2007), is exposed or near the land surface except in wetland depressions
where bedrock elevations are lower and overlying soil cover is thicker.
Indeed, soil thickness is significantly correlated with bedrock depth
(elevation difference between bedrock and upland matrix; Watts et al.,
2014). These wetland depressions are 80–200m in diameter, about
1.5–2.0m deep in the center, and regularly dispersed across the land-
scape with ca. 26% coverage (Watts et al., 2014). During the early
Holocene (around 6000 years ago), sea-level rise slowed at an elevation
similar to the base of current wetland sediments (Lambeck et al., 2014).
BICY is elevated as part of the Immokalee Rise, limiting drainage into
the system and resulting in hydrologic regimes largely driven by strong
seasonality in precipitation (ca. 70% of rainfall occurs between June
and September), as well as hydrologic drainage. Extremely shallow
relief (mean landscape slope from north to south is ca. 5 cm km−1) and
abundant rainfall lead to prolonged periods of surface inundation,
particularly in depressional wetlands (Watts et al., 2012).

With the combination of prolonged inundation, seasonal rainfall,
abundant plant production, and evidence of soil accumulation over
time on bedrock of different depths, BICY provides an ideal case study
to understand controls on chemical weathering of carbonate bedrock.
Our goals for this modeling study were to (i) numerically represent a
mass balance of carbon and calcium at the scale of individual wetland
depressions, and (ii) quantify the time scales over which cypress de-
pressions in BICY developed. We further sought to (iii) investigate the
sensitivity of weathering rate to environmental variables in BICY spe-
cifically, and carbonate critical zones in general. Lastly, we (iv) assessed
the internal ecohydrological feedbacks between soil development and
bedrock weathering, and how environmental variables control the
strength of such feedbacks.

Fig. 1. Schematic of major processes included in the model in two different hydrological states: variably saturated soils (A) and homogeneously saturated soils (B)
and (C). (A) When surface water is absent and soil is exposed to atmosphere. We assume in this case that the water table in the depression is the same as water table in
the upland catchment. In this state, if rainfall occurs, state (A) can transition to state (B) or (C), depending on the amount of the rainfall. (B) When soil is still
inundated by standing water, but upland catchment is exposed: surface runoff=0. Soil water flux qL could be either downwards (as demonstrated here, when water
table in the depression is higher than water table in the upland catchment) or upwards (not demonstrated here, but when water table in the depression is lower than
water table in the upland catchment). (C) When the entire landscape is inundated by surface water: hydrological processes altering surface water table (gray dashed
line) include precipitation (P), surface runoff, evaporation (E), root water uptake (in soil column, sink term), and infiltration (top boundary). Soil water flux qL is
downwards. Zs is soil thickness; Zb is the elevation difference between soil-bedrock interface and regional groundwater table; ΔL is the difference in elevation between
subsurface water in the upland catchment and the soil-bedrock interface; and the in the soil column, there are two major sink/source processes: root water uptake
(influences soil water dynamics) and soil respiration (influences soil CO2 concentration). Bedrock-soil interface is set as the datum plane.
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2. Methods

2.1. Overview

We developed a 1-D (vertical) model to describe calcite dissolution
at a weathering front, driven by acidity associated with carbonic acid
both from the atmosphere and soil respiration (Fig. 1). The model re-
presents the kinetics of limestone dissolution at the bedrock surface and
the precipitation and re-dissolution of calcite in the soil column. It in-
corporates advective and diffusive mass transport of water and solutes
in saturated and variably saturated soils. We allow climatic and eco-
hydrologic processes— precipitation, infiltration, evaporation, root
water uptake, surface runoff, and local groundwater exchange— to
drive temporal variation in soil moisture and saturation, and use a soil
water retention module to describe the vertical variation in soil
moisture (Fig. 1). As bedrock is weathered, soil accumulates on bed-
rock. In the model, we assume soil cover thickness to be always 0.65
times the bedrock depth (i.e., soil surface is below the upland exposed
bedrock surface by a distance of 35% of bedrock depth), following the
empirical observations in BICY by Watts et al. (2014). The model
maintains mass balance of water and all solutes and accounts for export
of reactants and products via surface and groundwater drainage and for
gases (CO2) via atmospheric exchange. This approach is computation-
ally intensive (a time step of 0.1 s and a spatial resolution of 2 cm), but
allows us to estimate absolute rates of limestone dissolution from first
principles under the climatic and geomorphic conditions that prevail in
Big Cypress. The model, set in BICY, could be transferable to other
carbonate critical zones, and comparison with other locations would
allow expansion of the understanding of variability of dissolution rate
elsewhere.

2.2. Model description

2.2.1. Limestone dissolution at soil-bedrock interface
The kinetics of calcite dissolution and precipitation are determined

by three independent rate-limiting processes (Buhmann and Dreybrodt,
1985): (1) kinetics of the dissolution at the interface between solvent
aqueous system and limestone bedrock; (2) kinetics of the conversion of
CO2 to carbonic acid; and (3) mass transport of the dissolved species in
soil, i.e., Ca2+, HCO3

−, CO3
2−, CO2 and H2CO3, to and from the

weathering surface. We consider these processes in the model si-
multaneously. We treat bedrock as an infinite source of calcite. Within
the soil column, the only source of calcite is reprecipitated material that
originates from bedrock dissolution that concentrates elsewhere when
soil water content reduces. Reprecipitation of calcite via microbial
meditation (Monger et al., 1991) is not considered in the model. The
bulk soil is assumed to be composed of organic matter and less soluble
minerals (e.g., silicate minerals such as quartz) that remain as a residue
after carbonate bedrock dissolution. X-ray diffractograms were mea-
sured on wetland soils and bedrock of the surrounding wetlands
quantitative modeling of these data using RockJock (Eberl, 2003) show
that the Turner River cypress wetland (located in western Big Cypress)
soils consist of mixtures of calcite, quartz and smectite, while the soils
in the Raccoon point cypress wetlands (located in eastern Big Cypress)
consist predominately of quartz. The upland bedrock consists pre-
dominately of quartz and calcite, which has Mg contents that range
from 2.4 to 5.0%Mg at Turner River locations and from 0 to 5.0%Mg at
Raccoon Point sites. Raccoon Point bedrock also has small amounts of
aragonite. Soils in wetland depressions are all fine grained. We assume
that soil texture is homogeneous vertically— that is, soils at different
depth have the same soil hydraulic properties (e.g., saturated hydraulic
conductivity, saturated soil water content). When the soil is covered by
overland flow, the model also accounts for chemical reactions occurring
in surface water.

The reactions responsible for calcite dissolution and precipitation
are given by

+ + ⟷ ++ −CaCO CO H O Ca HCO23 2 2 2
3 (1)

The dissolution rate DIS (mmol limestone cm−2 s−1) is described by
the PWP equation (Plummer et al., 1978):= + + −+ ∗ + −DIS κ H κ H CO κ κ Ca HCO( ) ( ) ( )( )1 2 2 3 3 4 2

3 (2)

where the quantities in parentheses are the activities of the corre-
sponding species, and= +∗H CO H CO CO( ) ( ) ( )2 3 2 3

0
2 (3)

Parameters κ1, κ2, κ3, and κ4 are temperature-dependent rate con-
stants (definitions and values for parameters used in the model are
listed in Table S1). The ion activity is calculated from concentration of
the chemical species and its corresponding activity coefficient, the later
of which is derived from ion strength (Appendix A). We assume the
solution includes only H2O, H+, OH−, Ca2+, HCO3

−, CO3
2−, H2CO3°,

H2CO3
⁎, and CaCO3. The backward rate constant κ4 is calculated as

(Plummer et al., 1978):

⎜ ⎟= ⎛⎝ ′ + + ⎞⎠+ ∗κ K
K

κ
H

κ H CO κ1
( )

[ ( ) ]
cal s

s4
2

1 2 2 3 3
(4)

where κ1
′=0.051 cm s−1 is the limiting value of κ1 at infinite stirring

rate, (H+)s and (H2CO3
⁎)s are the H+ and H2CO3

⁎ activity at the calcite
surface. Kcal and K2 are the calcite solubility constant and the equili-
brium constant of carbonate ion formation, respectively. The conver-
sion of CO2 to carbonic acid is pH dependent: at low pH, the dominant
reaction is

+ →← ⎯⎯⎯ ⇌ ++ −
−CO H O H CO H HCO
k

k
2 2 2 3

0
3

1

1 (5)

where k1 and k−1 are reaction constants. The first part of this reaction is
slow (half time ~15 s), and the second is so fast that for all cases of
interest, H2CO3

0 and HCO3
− are in equilibrium. When pH > 7, the

dominant reaction is

+ →← ⎯⎯⎯− −
−CO OH HCO
k

k
2 3

2

2 (6)

where k2, and k−2 are reaction constants. Taking into consideration
these two pathways, the conversion rate of CO2 can be described by∂ ∂ = − + − +− − − −CO

t
k CO k H CO k CO OH k HCO[ ] [ ] [ ][ ] [ ]2

1 2 1 2 3
0

2 2 2 3 (7)

The quantities in square brackets are concentrations, and they are
solved with a system of mass and charge balance equations analytically.
Because the conversion from dissolved CO2 to H2CO3° is slow (first part
of reaction in Eq. (5)), dissolution or precipitation will drive CO2 away
from equilibrium with other chemical species. The remaining chemical
reactions are fast, and equilibrium between the corresponding species
can be and is assumed.

2.2.2. Soil water dynamics and solute transport under different hydrologic
states

We considered chemical reactions and mass transport in two pri-
mary hydrological states of soil with one additional variant (Fig. 1): (1)
variably saturated soil whose upper boundary is exposed to the atmo-
sphere (Fig. 1A), (2) homogeneously saturated soil with possible in-
undation (i.e., standing water) (upland soil surface is exposed; Fig. 1B)
or with overland flow (upland is also inundated; Fig. 1C). We calculated
the mean monthly rainfall depth between 2007 and 2017 in South
Florida and applied that to the model as the monthly precipitation re-
gime for BICY. The daily rainfall is stochastic (time step for rainfall is a
day): the number of rainfall days in a month and the size of each rainfall
event (m) is random, under the constraint that rainfall within each
month sums up to the mean monthly rainfall. Whether rainfall could
generate overland flow depends on the soil water content before the
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rainfall event. We assumed that rainfall first fills up the unfilled soil
moisture storage capacity in soils, and if there is still remaining rainfall
water, it generates overland flow. If the rainfall depth is less than air
space in the soil column (e.g., small rainfall events occurring at the end
of long dry period when soils are very dry), no overland flow results.
When the surface water inundates the entire landscape (Fig. 1C), the
water loss paths include surface runoff, evaporation, transpiration (by
root water uptake), and slow (constant) groundwater loss to regional
groundwater (qL). As water table continues to lower and surface water
only occurs in wetland depressions, surface runoff stops and local
groundwater exchange at the soil-bedrock interface can occur in both
directions: flowing into soil or away from soil, depending on the local
head gradient (described below). Further loss of water— if no rainfall
occurs— eventually lowers the water table below the soil surface, at
which time the soil transitions from saturated to variably saturated
conditions. For variably saturated soil, evaporation at soil surface, root
water uptake, and local groundwater exchange (upwards into soil from
groundwater) continue to occur, altering the vertical soil moisture
profile. We thus model shifts between different hydrological states and
specific processes for soil water dynamics and solute transport in each.

2.2.3. Hydrologic State 1: Soil water dynamics and solute transport in
variably saturated soils

Soil water dynamics in variably saturated soils. Variably saturated
soils are simulated with two soil layers: an unsaturated layer from at-
mosphere-soil interface to subsurface water table (at zx, Fig. 1A) and a
saturated layer from subsurface water table zx to soil-bedrock interface
(z=0; Fig. 1A). The model simulates soil moisture across the soil
profile in 2 cm intervals. We assume homogeneous soils and the model
does not include preferential flow of water. Soil water dynamics in the
unsaturated layer are described by Richard's equation under the as-
sumption that the gaseous phase of water (vapor) plays an insignificant
role in soil water content and that vapor flow due to thermal gradients
can be neglected (vapor and heat flows are important for soil water
flows in arid regions but can be neglected in BICY; Zeng et al., 2011;
Xiang et al., 2012):

⎜ ⎟∂∂ = − ∂∂ − = ∂∂ ⎛⎝ ⎛⎝∂∂ + ⎞⎠ ⎞⎠ −θ
t

q
z

S
z

K ψ
z

S1L L

(8)

where qL is the water flux (flux density of water, m s−1), θL is volu-
metric water content (m3m−3), ψ is the pressure head (m), K is the
hydraulic conductivity (m s−1), z is the spatial coordinate in vertical
direction (m; positive upwards), and the sink term S (m3m−3 s−1) re-
presents the volume of water removed per unit time from a unit volume
of soil due to root water uptake. Root water uptake is regulated by
water stress (Eq. B5 in Appendix B). The soil water content θL and
hydraulic conductivity K are both functions of pressure head and are
described by van Genuchten's (1980) closed form approach, based on
the capillary model of Mualem (1976) (Appendix B).

For the saturated layer, qL can be described by

= − + −q K z ψ θ L
z

( ( ) ∆ )
L sat

x L z

x

, x

(9)

where zx (m) is the water table in soils (elevational head; Fig. 1A), ψ(θL,
zx) is the pressure head at the interface of the water table zx and the
unsaturated soil layer, and ΔL (m) is the water table in the upland
catchment, which is used to approximate the pressure head at the soil-
bedrock interface (Fig. 1A). We assume that when soil is exposed, the
water table in soils equals to water table in upland catchment, i.e.,
zx= ΔL; therefore, Eq. (9) can be simplified to

= −q K ψ θ
z

( )
L sat

L z

x

, x

(10)

zx is prescribed with a periodic function (with amplitude Azx, period
2π/Bzx, and vertical shift Czx), to mimic the variation of water table in

time in response to evapotranspiration and rainfall and lateral flow
between wetland and adjacent aquifer (similar to McLaughlin et al.,
2014). We prescribe the model with different periodic functions rea-
sonable for the study site for zx (we assume a mean water table of 50%
of soil thickness) to test the effect of the form of the function on mean
annual weathering rate. The choice of parameters Azx, Bzx, and Czx has
negligible effect on mean annual weathering rate. In the model, we
prescribe zx with a function with period of three months (Bzx=2π/
(365× 24× 3600/4)), amplitude Azx being 20% of soil thickness, and
vertical shift of Czx=soil thickness/(2× 365× 24× 3600) so that the
mean annual water table is 50% of soil thickness.

Boundary conditions for the soil water dynamics in variably sa-
turated soils. BICY is located in a region that features a shallow
groundwater table (Sullivan et al., 2012). In places of shallow
groundwater, the hydraulic gradient between the saturated zone and
the root zone could lead to continuous supply of groundwater to soil
(Chen and Hu, 2004). Water flux (qL) at the boundary of satur-
ated–unsaturated transition (the first layer of grid not saturated) is
described by

= − ⎛⎝ + ⎞⎠q z t K z t ψ z t
dz

( , ) ( , ) 1 ( , )
L x x

x

(11)

where zx is water table in soil, as described previously (Eq. (10)). Be-
cause the water table in the depression never drops below the soil-
bedrock interface, the true lower boundary shares the same formula as
Eq. (10), and is expressed as

= −q t K ψ θ
z

(0, ) ( )
L sat

L z

x

, x

(12)

Water flux across the upper boundary (soil-atmosphere interface) is
defined by:= +q L t E k( , )L i (13)

where E is evaporation rate at the soil surface (m s−1) and ki (m s−1) is
the infiltration rate (ki=0 when there is no surface water). We used a
simple linear method (after Laio et al., 2001) to represent the rate of
evaporation:

= −−E θ θ
θ θ

EL h

s h
p (14)

where EP (m s−1) is the potential evaporation, and θs and θh are satu-
rated soil volumetric water content and the hygroscopic point.

Transport of CO2 in variably saturated soils. CO2 transport in un-
saturated soils occurs in both dissolved and gaseous phases. CO2 con-
centration in the soil is governed by convective and diffusive transport,
and by CO2 production (biological respiration and precipitation of
dissolved calcium) and/or removal (limestone dissolution). CO2 trans-
port is described by the following mass balance equation:∂ +∂ = ∂∂ ∂ ∂ + ∂∂ ∂ ∂ − ∂∂+ +

CO θ CO θ
t z

θ D CO
z z

θ D CO
z z

q CO

R RC

( 2 2 ) 2 2 2G G L L
G G

G
L L

L
L L

G CO2 (15)

where RG and RCCO2 are sink/source terms. RCCO2 is CO2 consumption
or production resulting from calcite dissolution or precipitation (Eq.
(1)). RG denotes soil respiration (including both root and microbial
respiration). We assume a positive linear relationship between soil
thickness and total amount of root dry mass in soil (valid for BICY as
detailed in Appendix C). For vertical distribution of root biomass in soil,
we assume root biomass density Br increases exponentially with dis-
tance from bedrock-soil interface:

= ⎛⎝ − ⎞⎠B z A blm
e

e( )
1r Az

Az
s (17)

where blm is belowground biomass (kgm−2; its estimation is provided
in Appendix C), zs is total soil depth (cm), and z is the distance to soil-
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bedrock interface (cm). We use A=0.02 for BICY, which results in
about 70% of the root biomass retained in the top 0.3m of a 1m deep
soil for bald cypress (Megonigal and Day, 1992). Eq. (17) is constructed
to ensure:∫ ∫= ⎛⎝ − ⎞⎠ =B z dz A blm

e
e dz blm( )

1
z

r
z

Az
Az

0 0
s s

s (18)

The reduction of soil respiration caused by soil water stress follows
(Simunek and Suarez, 1993), and is expressed as:

= −−f
ψ ψ
ψ ψ

log | | log
log | | logs

3

2 3 (19)

where ψ2 is the pressure head for the optimal soil respiration (we as-
sume optimal soil respiration is reached at the saturated soil water
content, i.e., ψ2=−0.001m), and ψ3 represents the pressure head
when production ceases (we assume a soil water content slightly higher
than residual volumetric soil water content θr=0.0110; that is,
ψ3=−100,000m, i.e., θL=0.0147). qL is the flow rate (m s−1) com-
puted by Eq. (9) (for the unsaturated layer) and Eq. (10) (for the sa-
turated layer below water table). The dispersion coefficient of CO2L (DL)
and the diffusion coefficient of CO2G (DG) are defined as:

= + = +D D τ λ q
θ

D θ
θ

λ q
θL Ls L L

L

L
Ls

L

S
L

L

L
2

7
3

(20)

= =D D τ D θ
θG Gs G Gs
G

S

7/3

2 (21)

where DGs and DLs are molecular diffusivity of CO2 in the gas and dis-
solved phase, respectively. τG and τL are tortuosity coefficients for CO2G

and CO2L respectively, p is porosity, and λL is dispersivity for me-
chanical dispersion. The mechanical dispersion of CO2G is ignored be-
cause gas velocity is too small and the effects of diffusion are generally
much greater than dispersion in gas phase (Scanlon et al., 2002).

Concentration of CO2L is related to CO2G by Henry's law constant
(KH), and the CO2 mass balance equation becomes

+ ∂ ∂ = ∂∂ ∂ ∂ − ∂∂ + +θ K RTθ CO
t z

D CO
z z

q CO R RC( ) 2 2 2G H L
G

E
G

E G G CO2

(22)

where= +D θ D K RTθ DE G G H L L (22a)=q K RTqE H L (22b)

= −θ θ θG S L (22c)

R is the universal gas constant and T is temperature (K).
Transport of Ca2+ and other solutes in variably saturated soils.

Two processes for Ca2+ transport in soil are considered: (1) diffusion
and dispersion in water, and (2) transport of dissolved Ca2+ (gm−3) by
the mass flow of water. The governing equation of mass balance is:∂∂ = ∂∂ ∂∂ − ∂∂ +Ca

t z
D Ca

z z
q
θ

Ca RCL

L
Ca (23)

where = +D D λθ
θ Ca

q
θ0

L
S

L
L

7/3

2 , D0 is the molecular diffusion coefficient

for Ca2+ in water and λCa (m) is dispersivity for mechanical dispersion.
RCCa is the source/sink term (gm−3 s−1), representing rate of change in
dissolved Ca2+ by calcite dissolution/precipitation. Dissolution rate DIS
(mmol limestone cm−2 s−1) in Eq. (2) can be conveniently converted to
RCCa (g m−3 s−1) by

= × × ×−RC DIS
dz

(40 10 10 )Ca 3 4
(24)

with units conversion in parentheses for weathering rate from mmol
CaCO3 cm−2 s−1 to g Ca2+ m−3 s−1, with calcium molar mass,

40 gmol−1. This can be further converted to weathering rate in the unit
of mm calcite per year by the density of solid limestone of about
2.65 g cm−3 and an average porosity of 0.37 for limestone in this area
(Halley and Schmoker, 1983).

BICY experiences very distinctive dry and wet seasons every year.
Soil water content directly influences the precipitation of dissolved
calcium and the dissolution of the precipitated calcite in the soil
column. Therefore, the model accounts for the chemical reactions oc-
curring in the soil-column by simulating the reactions and transport of
all the chemical species relevant for calcite dissolution at different soil
layers at each time step:∂ ∂ = ∂∂ ∂ ∂ − ∂∂ ++ + ++ +H

t z
D H

z z
q
θ

H RC[ ] [ ] [ ]H
L

L
H (25)

∂ ∂ = ∂∂ ∂ ∂ − ∂∂ +− + +− −OH
t z

D OH
z z

q
θ

OH RC[ ] [ ] [ ]OH
L

L
OH (26)

∂ ∂ = ∂∂ ∂ ∂ − ∂∂ +− − −− −HCO
t z

D HCO
z z

q
θ

HCO RC[ ] [ ] [ ]HCO
L

L
HCO

3 3
33 3 (27)

∂ ∂ = ∂∂ ∂ ∂ − ∂∂ +− − −− −CO
t z

D CO
z z

q
θ

CO RC[ ] [ ] [ ]CO
L

L
CO

3
2

3
33 3

2
(28)

∂ ∂ = ∂∂ ∂ ∂ − ∂∂ +H CO
t z

D H CO
z z

q
θ

H CO RC[ ] [ ] [ ]
o

H CO
o

L

L

o
H CO

2 3 2 3
2 3o o2 3 2 3 (29)

At each time step in soil, other than the concentration of dissolved
CO2 and Ca2+, the remaining chemical species can be assumed to be in
quasi-equilibrium, since the reactions involving these chemical species
are fast. The sink/source terms RC's in Eqs. (25)–(29) account for the
rates of concentration change for a given chemical species caused by
calcite dissolution/reprecipitation.

Boundary conditions for solute transport in variably saturated
soils. For the top boundary (soil-air interface), we ignore the convective
fluxes of CO2 and assume that there is a stagnant boundary layer at the
soil surface, through which the transport of a gas occurs by vapor dif-
fusion (Simunek and Suarez, 1993), which leads to CO2 flux at the
upper boundary as:= −J L t k CO L t CO( , ) ( 2 ( , ) 2 )as G atm (30)

where CO2atm is the concentration of CO2 in the atmosphere (a constant
of 400 ppm). kas is the boundary transfer coefficient (m s−1).

For the other solutes, i.e., Ca2+, H+, OH−, CO3
2−, HCO3

−, and
H2CO3°, at the upper boundary, there is zero flux moving out of the soil-
air interface. Using X for the general form of the chemicals, the upper
boundary is described as=J L t( , ) 0X (31)

The processes at the lower boundary (soil-bedrock interface) for
CO2 include convective and dispersive flux, and are described as

⎜ ⎟= − ⎛⎝ −∆ + ⎞⎠ +J t D CO t GW
z Z

t q CO t(0, ) 2 (0, )
0.5

(0, ) 2 (0, )E
G CO G

b
E G

2

(32)

where Zb is the distance of bedrock from soil-bedrock interface to the
regional groundwater flowpath (with regionally equilibrated solute
concentrations) and GWCO2G is the CO2 in regional groundwater. For
the diffusion at the lower boundary, we assume that the chemical
composition of groundwater is constant and we use contemporary
chemical concentrations of surficial aquifer groundwater in Florida in
the model (Lietz, 2000). In the sensitivity analysis, we test how the
groundwater chemical concentrations and the choice of Zb influence
weathering rate (details in the section on sensitivity analysis below).

At the lower boundary, fluxes for solutes other than CO2, i.e., Ca2+,
H+, OH−, CO3

2−, HCO3
−, and H2CO3°, include diffusion and advec-

tion. Using X for the general form, the lower boundary for these che-
micals can be summarized as
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⎜ ⎟= − ⎛⎝ −∆ + ⎞⎠ +J t D X GW
z Z

t q
θ

X t(0, )
0.5

(0, ) (0, )X X
X

b

L

L (33)

where GWX is the concentration of X in regional groundwater.

2.2.4. Hydrologic State 2: Soil water dynamics and solute transport in
saturated soils

Soil water dynamics in saturated soils. When the wetland soil is the
cypress depressions is inundated, the soil is homogeneously saturated.
The soil water flux qL is handled differently between (i) when the water
table is below upland soil elevation but still above soil surface in wet-
land depressions (Fig. 1B) vs. (ii) when the water table is also above
upland soil elevation (Fig. 1C). Specifically, when water table is above
upland soil elevation, we assume that qL is constant in time— that is,
under the condition of landscape-scale inundation, we assume vertical
groundwater loss is largely driven by a constant regional groundwater
gradient, as opposed to time-varying head gradient between wetland
depression and deeper groundwater. As such, we apply a constant rate
of qRGW=− 0.2 m yr−1 (Chamberlin et al., in review). We later test the
sensitivity to a larger range of values. For the case of water table below
the surface of upland soil elevation (but above soil surface in depres-
sions) (Fig. 1B), qL is driven by local head gradient, expressed as

= − −q K h h
zL sat

B A

s (34)

where hB and hA are the hydraulic head at point A (at the soil-bedrock
interface) and point B (at the soil-surface water interface) (Fig. 1B). We
assume that there is no movement of water between subsurface water
under upland areas and water below the cypress depressions; that is,
point A and point C (at water table of the upland catchment) have the
same hydraulic head (Fig. 1B). Therefore, Eq. (34) can be written as

= − − = − + − ∆ +q K h h
z

K z ψ L
z

( ) ( 0)
L sat

B C

s
sat

s ws

s (35)

where zs is the total soil thickness, ψws is the pressure head at point B
(equals to depth of surface water; Fig. 1B), and ΔL is the water table in
the upland (with bedrock-soil interface as the datum plane). Similar to
zx (in Eq. (10); Fig. 1A), ΔL also features periodic changes in time,
driven by evapotranspiration, rainfall, and lateral flow between wet-
lands adjacent aquifer (similar to McLaughlin et al., 2014). Periodic
function with amplitude AdL, period 2π/BdL, and vertical shift CdL could
be used to mimic the time variation in ΔL. We varied AdL, BdL, and CdL

within meaningful and realistic ranges to test their effects on mean
annual weathering rate. Varying the parameter values of AdL, BdL, and
CdL could lead to changes in the mean qL, but model results show that
the mean annual weathering rate is controlled by the mean qL va-
lue— the effect of amplitude and frequency is negligible. Therefore, in
actual model implementation, we use a constant qL and later analyze
the sensitivity of mean annual weathering rate to the choice of qL.

We assume that soil is homogeneously saturated, i.e., θL= θS ev-
erywhere in soil, as long as the soil is inundated by surface water. Root
water uptake (T, m3m−3 s−1) is included in the model by accounting
for its effect on the decline of surface water table. The amount of sur-
face water is determined by several processes: (1) the surface drainage
(VSD, m s−1), (2) infiltration (ki, m s−1), (3) evaporation (E, m s−1) and
(4) the total root uptake across the entire soil profile (∫ 0

LTdz, m s−1).
The changes in water table (WD, m) can be described as:∫∂ ∂ = − + + +( )WD

t
V k E TdzSD i

L

0 (36)

When surface water is below spill elevation (ζzs), VSD=0. Surface
drainage occurs when the depth of water on top of soil surface exceeds
ζzs— that is, when the water table is above elevation of a basin's edge
and surface water overflows (Fig. S2); in which case, the value of VSD

decreases with water depth. VSD can be described by

= ⎧⎨⎩
≤>− −V t

WD ζz
WD ζz( )

0,
,SD

x
δ

e sε WD t ζzs( ( ( ) )) (37)

where zs is total soil depth, and ξzs describes the elevation distance
between upland and the soil surface, i.e., spill elevation. δ and ε are
landscape-scale recession rate constants (dimensionless), to adjust how
fast the surface drainage rate is when water table is above spill eleva-
tion. In the model, we use δ=5× 10−5 and ε=4, to create an in-
undation period of ~250 days in a year for a soil column of 1m (with
contemporary precipitation regime in South Florida).

Boundary conditions for the soil water dynamics in saturated soils.
Since we assume that the soil is homogeneous vertically, the flux at
lower boundary (soil-bedrock interface) is the same as the flux at upper
boundary (soil-water interface) and in soil column, and can be ex-
pressed as

= = ⎧⎨⎩
− + ≠ ∆+ = ∆

+ − ∆
q t q L t K z ψ L

q z ψ L
(0, ) ( , ) ,

,L L
sat

z ψ L
z s ws

RGW s ws

s ws
s

(38)

Transport of solutes in saturated soils. In saturated soils, we con-
sidered two processes for the transport of CO2L: diffusion and advection.
Transport of CO2G in saturated soils is negligible. The mass balance
equation for CO2 in saturated soil is:∂ ∂ = ∂∂ ⎛⎝ ∂ ∂ − ⎞⎠ + +CO θ

t z
θ D CO

z
q CO R RC2 2 2L L

L L
L

L L G CO2 (39)

where RG is the production of CO2 by soil respiration and is calculated
in the same way as RG in unsaturated soils described previously
(Appendix C), except that in saturated soils, we assume that roots (and
thus respiration) do not experience water stress (fs=1 in Eq. (19)). The
transport of Ca2+ and the remaining solutes (H+, OH−, HCO3

−,
CO3

2−, and H2CO3°) are modeled similarly as in variably saturated soil
(Eq. (23), Eqs. (25)–(29)).

Boundary conditions for solute transport in saturated soils. Soils
are inundated by a layer of sheet flow (or standing water) during the
wet season of BICY. CO2 exchange at the soil-water interface, Jws
(mol m−2 s−1), includes diffusion of CO2L between soil and overland
flow and infiltration-mediated flux into soil. Jws is described by= − +J t k CO t CO t k CO t( ) ( (0, ) ( )) ( )ws L L LW i LW2 2 2 (40)

where CO2LW is the average concentration of CO2L in overland flow. We
assume an instantaneous complete mixing of solutes in overland flow
(Dong and Wang, 2013). kL (m s−1) is the mass transfer coefficient
between the soil upper boundary and overland flow. ki (m s−1) is the
infiltration rate. The concentration gradient at the water-air boundary
is created by the difference between CO2L in water and CO2L in equi-
librium with the partial pressure of atmospheric CO2, PCO2. The air-
water flux Jwa (mol m−2 s−1) is defined as= −J t k CO t K P( ) ( 2 ( ) )wa La LW H CO2 (41)

where kLa is the gas CO2 transfer rate at the water-air boundary.
The flux of CO2 by surface drainage is= −J t CO t V t CO V t( ) 2 ( ) ( ) 2 ( )SD LW SD in SD (42)

where CO2in is the concentration of CO2L in water from upstream.
Taking into consideration the effect of water-soil exchanges, water-air
exchanges, surface drainage, infiltration, and evaporation, CO2L in
overland flow is

+ = + − −− − +CO t CO t WD t J t J t J t dt
WD t k E dt

2 ( 1) 2 ( ) ( ) ( ( ) ( ) ( ))
( ) ( )LW

LW ws wa SD

i (43)

For other chemicals species that do not have a gas phase, i.e., Ca2+,
H+, OH−, HCO3

−, CO3
2−, and H2CO3°, the flux at the upper boundary

(soil-water interface) is expressed as
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= − ⎛⎝∂∂ ⎞⎠ = − +J t D X
z

L t k X t X t k X t( ) ( , ) ( (0, ) ( )) ( )ws X L L i (44)

where X is the concentration of the dissolved chemical species X in
overland flow water, and kL is the mass transfer coefficient. The flux of
solute by surface drainage is= −J t X t V t X V t( ) ( ) ( ) ( )SD X SD in SD (45)

where Xin is the concentration of X from upstream flow. The con-
centration of X in overland flow is expressed as

+ = + −− − +X t X t WD t J t J t dt
WD t k E dt

( 1) ( ) ( ) ( ( ) ( ))
( ) ( )

ws X SD X

i (46)

The lower boundary for CO2, Ca2+, H+, OH−, HCO3
−, CO3

2−, and
H2CO3° is addressed in the same way as in unsaturated soil (Eq. (33)).

2.2.5. Model initial conditions
The initial hydrological condition of the model is homogeneously

saturated soil, with a thin layer of standing water (0.005m), i.e.,=θ z θ( , 0)L s (47)

CO2 concentration in equilibrium with atmospheric CO2 is used as
the initial CO2L in soil. The initial condition for Ca2+ is set to zero. The
initial concentrations of H+, OH−, CO3

2−, HCO3
− and H2CO3° are

solved under the assumption of chemical equilibrium with given CO2

and Ca2+ concentrations. The models are run for 1.5 yrs. of model time
(initiated in April of the preceding water year), to eliminate the effect of
initial conditions. Weathering rate is represented by mean annual
weathering rate, discarding the first six-month burning-in period.

2.2.6. Model implementation and evaluation
The set of differential equations for soil water and solute transport

was solved with the finite difference method with appropriate time
steps and spatial resolution that satisfy the Courant-Friedrich-Lewy
condition, for a desired calculation accuracy and numerical stability.
Vertical spatial resolution was 2 cm. The model uses two time steps: an
outer time step during which transport processes are calculated
(Δtouter=10 s), and an inner time step (Δtinner=0.1 s) nested within the
outer time step that is used to solve for chemical reactions. For soil
water retention, we used the mixed form of the Richard equation to
maintain mass conservation. We combined a finite difference approx-
imation of the mixed-form equation with a modified Picard iteration
scheme (a fully implicit time approximation) (Celia et al., 1990), and
used the convergence criterion proposed by Huang et al. (1996) for
computation efficiency. We compared the modeled CO2L and Ca2+

profile in soils with the observed data (method of data collection de-
scribed in Appendix D) under the corresponding hydrological state, to
evaluate model performance.

2.3. Controls of weathering rates (sensitivity analysis)

We carried out both local and global sensitivity analysis with a host
of variables in the model. Local sensitivity analysis is one-factor-at-a-
time approach: we examined the sensitivity of weathering rate to each
variable, while holding the values of remaining parameters at values
typical for BICY (Table S1). Results from local sensitivity analysis in-
dicate how each parameter influences weathering rate within the
parameter space of our focal study system. We then used the Morris
global sensitivity analysis method (Morris, 1991) for simultaneous-
ly— instead of one factor at a time— testing the sensitivity of the same
list of parameters examined in local sensitivity analysis (listed in Table
S2). The Morris method is designed for complex (e.g., nonlinear effect
by parameters, interactions among parameters) and computationally
intense models. In addition to ranking the relative first-order im-
portance of each factor on the model output, this method measures
second- and higher-order effects in which the factor is involved:

nonlinear effects and/or interactions with other factors (Saltelli et al.,
2004; a detailed description of Morris method is provided in Appendix
E). For global sensitivity, we analyzed the sensitivity of 11 parameters
(processes) of interest (listed in Table S2).

2.4. Soil thickness feedbacks on weathering rate

We explored how the mean annual weathering rate changes with
the thickening of soil cover on bedrock: potential responses include
linear increases, linear decreases, or nonlinear responses. Furthermore,
we investigated whether and how the magnitude of rates and the shape
of this relationship changes with environmental conditions.

2.5. Estimating fluxes and mass balance

We estimated the carbon and calcium mass balance at the scale of
an individual cypress depression. We ran the model for six evenly-
spaced sites along a transect extending from the center of a basin to the
edge (Fig. S2). For points from the center to the edge, soil cover, bio-
mass, threshold water depth (above which surface drainage occurs),
and inundation period decrease. For the sites located on the edge,
surface drainage occurs as long as there is surface water. For the sites in
the center, once the water depth is below the elevation of the upland,
surface drainage stops (i.e., the basin is isolated). We kept track of
various fluxes of carbon and calcium and derived the mass balance for
each point. Finally, we scaled up the results at each point to estimate
mass balance of carbon and calcium at the scale of individual depres-
sions (more details on estimating mass balance is provided in Appendix
F).

2.6. Estimating age of cypress depressions

We estimated the age of wetland depressions as the time required to
weather 2m of limestone, i.e., a typical bedrock depth in the center of
cypress domes in present-day BICY. We assume no variation in climatic
conditions (e.g., precipitation, temperature, regional groundwater
chemical status; the effect of this assumption is explored later in the
paper) over the period of landscape development, and the change in
weathering rate is only driven by the thickening of soil cover on bed-
rock. The soil cover (consists of insoluble weathering residuals and
accumulation of organic matter) on bedrock is assumed to be a linear
function of bedrock depth, with a coefficient of 0.65 (Watts et al.,
2014). We then parameterize the model with values describing condi-
tions in BICY (Table S1), and compute the mean annual weathering rate
for soil thickness of 0 cm (i.e., bedrock depth= 0m, exposed), 6.5 cm
(i.e., bedrock depth=0.1m), 13 cm (bedrock depth= 0.2m), 19.5 cm
(bedrock depth=0.3m), …, 123.5 cm (bedrock depth=1.9m), and
130 cm (bedrock depth=2m). The weathering rate at other soil
thicknesses is linearly extrapolated from the rates computed. The time
it takes to weather 2m limestone is expressed as∫∑ ∑= = + − += = −

=
=age

R z
dz

a
αz β αz β1

( )
1 (ln( ) ln( ))

n z n

z n

w n1

20

0.1( 1)

0.1

1

20

2 1
1

2

(48)

where z1 and z2 is interval of 10 cm from 0 to 2m, Rw(z) is the mean
annual weathering rate (m calcite yr−1) at bedrock depth z (i.e., soil
cover= 0.65z; z1≤ z≤ z2). α and β are

= − −− −α R n R n
n n

(0.1 ) (0.1( 1))
0.1 0.1( 1)

w w
(48a)

= − − − × − −− −β R n n R n R n
n n

(0.1( 1)) 0.1( 1) ( (0.1 ) (0.1( 1)))
0.1 0.1( 1)w

w w

(48b)
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3. Results

3.1. Evaluating model performance

We assessed the performance of the model with empirical data from
BICY by comparing aggregated profiles of dissolved CO2 and Ca2+ from
field measurements. Both the shape of the profile and the range of
values had a reasonable goodness-of-fit between modeled and measured
results (Fig. 2): for CO2 profile, the Nash-Sutcliffe model efficiency
coefficient (identical to the coefficient of determination, R2, in their
formula, but typically used in simulation models; Moriasi et al., 2007) is
0.43, and for Ca2+, it is 0.37.

3.2. Controls on weathering rate

3.2.1. Local sensitivity analysis
For sensitivity under local conditions (i.e., where the value of one

factor at a time is changed, while other parameters are fixed to the
parameter space describing the condition of BICY), weathering rate was
most sensitive to biological characteristics (total biomass and vertical
distribution of root biomass; see heat ramps in Fig. 3G–H), followed by
processes influencing hydrology (annual rainfall, monthly rainfall dis-
tribution, and spill elevation; Fig. 3A–D), and transport rate (ground-
water drainage, dispersion/diffusion; Fig. 3E–F). The effect of chemical
status at upper and lower boundaries (chemical concentrations in
overland flow and in the regional groundwater; Fig. 3I–J) on weath-
ering rate was negligible.

Biological characteristics – With no biogenic acid, weathering rate
was about 9.5mm kyr−1 but increased sharply with soil respiration
(Fig. 3G). In BICY, the weathering rate was estimated to be
190mm kyr−1 (1 m soil cover), about 20 times higher than that with no
biogenic CO2. Among all the variables examined in this study, the
morphology of the root system was most critical (Fig. 3H). At equal
amounts of root biomass, when a greater proportion of root mass was
distributed in the upper soil layers, more CO2 left the system to atmo-
sphere as gas emission than moved downwards to bedrock to enhance
chemical weathering (Fig. S3-F). Hence, shallow roots led to reduced
weathering rate.

Hydrology – Both the amount of annual rainfall and its temporal
distribution in a year (Figs. S4, S5) affected weathering rate
(Fig. 3A–D). Weathering rate first linearly increased with annual rain-
fall, and then leveled off (at ~ 1.4 m yr−1) with further increase in
annual rainfall (Fig. 3A). Holding annual precipitation constant,
weathering rate was enhanced under a more clustered rainfall regime,
compared to the regime where rainfall was more evenly distributed
throughout a year (Fig. 3B). However, with more rapid surface runoff

(e.g., steeper landscapes, hillslopes) than occurs in Big Cypress, this
pattern would be reversed: a more uniform rainfall distribution pro-
duced higher weathering rates (Fig. 3C). With fixed amount of annual
precipitation, higher spill elevation— the elevation above which rapid
declines of water tables occurs— enhanced weathering rate (Fig. 3D).

Rate of transport – In general, increases in material transport rate
enhanced weathering (Fig. 3D–F). Systems with zero groundwater
drainage (i.e., advective flux=0) had a very slow weathering rate,
whereas a small increase in groundwater drainage (from 0 to
5 cm yr−1) led to a dramatic increase in weathering rate (Fig. 3E). Still
further increases in groundwater drainage (beyond 20 cm yr−1) gen-
erated a minor decline in weathering, where rapid groundwater drai-
nage shortened the period of landscape inundation.

Chemical concentrations in groundwater and overland flow – We
investigated the effect of chemical status (concentration of various so-
lutes in saturated water with respect to calcium) of the upper and lower
boundaries on bedrock weathering. At both boundaries, as the con-
centrations of dissolved CO2 and Ca2+ increased (all in saturation state
with respect to calcium), weathering rate decreased (Fig. 3I–J). The
sensitivity of weathering rate to the chemical concentrations of
groundwater and overland flow was low, however. With tripling in
saturated Ca2+ concentration in groundwater, weathering rate declined
by only 20% (Fig. 3I). The effect of CO2 in overland flow was negligible
(Fig. 3J).

3.2.2. Global sensitivity analysis
The global sensitivity analysis is designed to account for the com-

plex interactions among parameters and their potential nonlinear ef-
fects in the model. Weathering rate was most sensitive to annual rainfall
and thickness of soil cover, followed by total root mass (linearly cor-
related to soil respiration) and its vertical distribution in soil (Fig. 4).
We classified these variables as first-order controls on weathering rate
due to their large effect on the rate of weathering. Following in im-
portance were distance between weathering front and regional
groundwater table, dispersion rate, drainage rate of groundwater and
its chemical status, runoff rate, and rainfall regime, all of which were
considered of secondary importance (Fig. 4). Chemical status of over-
land flow had a negligible effect. Of all variables, total root mass had
the highest interaction effect, i.e., its effect size was highly contingent
on the position of the system in the parameter space of the remaining
variables (as indicated by the high σ value in Fig. 4). Following root
mass, annual rainfall, thickness of soil cover, and vertical distribution of
root mass had strong interaction effects (Fig. 4).

Fig. 2. Comparison of modeled (solid line) and observed soil profiles of (A) dissolved CO2 and (B) dissolved calcium in soil column. Different symbols represents data
collected from different sites or different locations within same sites (see Appendix E for field data collection). Model parameters were not fit to data.
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3.3. Feedback between soil thickness and bedrock weathering

To determine whether weathering rate increases or declines with
thickness of soil cover and how environmental conditions regulate this
relationship, we varied soil thickness under: (1) three levels of
groundwater drainage rate; (2) three levels of annual rainfall; (3) three
different rainfall regimes under two levels of surface runoff rate, and (4)
three vertical distributions of root biomass.

Overall, a maximum in weathering rate occurs that depends on soil
thickness (Figs. 5 and S6). However, — the soil thickness where the rate
was maximized (Zmax) varied with environmental variables. When the

system featured high groundwater drainage, abundant rainfall, and/or
deep roots, the negative effect of additional soil cover did not appear
until soil cover was at least 1.6m (Fig. 5-A1, D1, E1). On the contrary, if
groundwater drainage was low, climate was dry, and the root system
was shallow, this negative relationship could occur when soil cover was
only 0.2 m (Fig. 5-E3), lower than in dry climate with shallow roots. In
systems with very shallow roots, the negative relationship started at soil
thickness= 0 because limited CO2 could reach bedrock. With soil
thickening, weathering rate increased again as produced CO2 reached
bedrock (Fig. 5-E3). Equilibrium CO2 concentrations at bedrock surface
are reached for all soil thickness in a short period of time. After that,
bedrock weathering becomes limited by export of weathering products.
Deeper soils have greater mean advective flow rate (everything else
being equal), hence, the weathering kinetics are less limited by export
of weathering products.

The effect of rainfall regime on Zmax depends on the rate of surface
runoff. When surface runoff is low (as in BICY), more clustered rainfall
(i.e., distinctive dry and wet seasons) resulted in a greater threshold soil
thickness, i.e., the negative effect of soil thickness on weathering rate
did not begin until the soil cover on bedrock was around 1.6 m thick
(Fig. 5B). In contrast, when surface runoff was rapid, more uniform
rainfall distribution resulted in a greater threshold soil cover (Fig. 5C).

3.4. Fluxes and mass balance in BICY

With thickening of soil cover, the ratio of export via upper boundary
(to atmosphere and/or to surface drainage) to export via lower
boundary (to groundwater) changed for both calcium and carbon
(Fig. 6). For calcium, this ratio (export via upper boundary to via lower
boundary) decreased with soil depth— approximately two orders of
magnitude reduction as soil cover increases from 30 cm to 180 cm
(Fig. 6A). In contrast, a greater proportion of CO2 left via the upper
boundary as soil thickened, and the increases in the proportions stee-
pened after ~140 cm soil thickness (Fig. 6B). Additionally, the fraction
of CO2 from respiration consumed by bedrock weathering decreased
linearly as soil cover thickens, from about 35% with 10 cm soil cover

Fig. 3. Effect of ten variables on limestone weathering rates (with all others parameterized for Big Cypress National Preserve). The heat ramp in each plot emphasizes
the range of each y-axis range in comparison with other variables. The solid dots represent the parameter value most appropriate for Big Cypress (no solid dot in C,
since the case in BICY is slow runoff in B). “SD monthly rainfall” in (B) and (C) refers to the standard deviation of monthly rainfall depth in a year; “Spill elevation” in
(D) refers to the threshold water table above which water table exceeds the elevation of upland and surface drainage occurs. “Dispersion coeff.” in (F) refers to the
parameter dispersivity used to calculate dispersion: a greater value of dispersion coefficient implies a greater dispersion rate.

Fig. 4. Global sensitivity analysis of 11 variables in the model; x-axis denotes
the mean effect of the factor, and y-axis is the standard deviation of the factor
on the output variable (rate of chemical weathering) evaluated at 16 in-
dependent positions in the parameter space. ‘Rainfall regime’ refers to the
variability of monthly rainfall in a year.
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to< 5% with 180 cm soil cover (Fig. S7). Lastly, for both calcium and
carbon, the ratio of export via upper boundary and export via lower
boundary was influenced by a range of variables (e.g., groundwater
drainage, runoff, annual rainfall etc. Figs. S3, S8, S9).

Integrating six points along a transect from the center to the edge of
a basin, we estimated calcium and carbon mass balance at a basin scale.
For the point on the edge, almost all dissolved Ca2+ was exported via
surface flow (14.3 g Ca2+ m−2 y−1); for the point in the center of a
dome, two thirds of weathered Ca2+ left via groundwater (55.4 g Ca2+

m−2 y−1), and the remaining one third (27.0 g Ca2+ m−2 y−1) was
exported via surface flow. For carbon, the groundwater exports were
4.4 g Cm−2 yr−1 and 0.04 g Cm−2 yr−1 for the sites at the center and
the site on the edge; the surface export were 41.8 g Cm−2 yr−1 and
2.3 g Cm−2 yr−1 at the center of the basin and on the edge, respec-
tively. Scaling up these site-level estimates, at a basin scale (conical

shape; 50m in radius and 2m in depth; Appendix F), we estimate that
about 8.3× 104 g Ca2+ left the basin via groundwater and 1.7× 105 g
Ca2+ left via surface flow (Table S3). This value suggests export via
surface drainage as the major Ca2+ outlet— twice that via groundwater.
For carbon, about 4.9× 103 g carbon left the basin via groundwater
and 4.3× 104 g carbon left the basin via soil surface (Table S3).
Averaging over the entire basin, about 29% of the CO2 produced by
biological respiration was consumed in for bedrock weathering (Table
S3). The remaining 71% of CO2 left the soil column via the lower and
upper boundary, of which 90% left via upper boundary as gas emission.
However, these results vary with the treatment of diffusion length at the
lower boundary (Table S4).

Fig. 5. Weathering rates as a function of soil cover thickness influenced by (A) total amount of annual rainfall, (B) rainfall regime (under low surface runoff rate), (C)
rainfall regime (under high surface runoff rate), (D) groundwater drainage rate, and (E) morphology of root system (the vertical distribution root mass in soils). The
effect of each variable was assessed at three levels: three levels were plotted together in column 1, and each level was then plot separately in columns 2–4 with
rescaled y-axis to show the soil thickness where maximum weathering rate is reached (black solid points).
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3.5. Age of cypress depressions

Using parameters specific to BICY (Table S1), we estimated the age
the landscape development by soil thickness-specific weathering rates
(Eq. (48)). The model estimated that the wetland depressions in BICY
are about 9478 yrs. old. That is, ~9500 simulated years are needed to
weather 2m of limestone bedrock, the typical bedrock depth in the
center of domes on the landscape (Watts et al., 2014).

4. Discussion

Chemical weathering of bedrock is not only controlled directly by
an array of climatic and geologic variables, it is further complicated by
interactions and feedbacks among environmental variables, local eco-
hydrologic processes, and the internal feedback between soil thickness
and weathering rate (Fig. 7). Here using the limestone landscape of Big
Cypress National Preserve in South Florida as a case study, we develop
a reactive-transport kinetics model to investigate the formation and
control of the limestone depressions in this system. The results of this
model concur with observed vertical distributions of Ca2+ and CO2, and
with several independent estimates of the vertical rate of depression

expansion, suggesting that the model captures the most important
processes controlling limestone bedrock weathering over both short and
long time scales. The flexibility of the model allows us to make broader
inferences about the relative importance of environmental controls, the
strength of interactions among these environmental variables, and the
mediating and amplifying effects of local ecohydrologic processes and
internal feedbacks.

4.1. Landscape evolution in Big Cypress

Model simulations suggest that Big Cypress National Preserve wet-
land depressions started to develop around 9.5 kyrs ago, near the end of
the Last Glacial Maximum (11.7–13.0 kyrs B.P.) and the beginning of
the Holocene (10 kyrs B.P.). This model estimate is comparable to the
7 kyrs B.P. (95% confidence interval of 3043–19,297 yrs) estimated
from landscape-scale mass balance of Ca and P, which is based on
modern Ca and P accumulation and export, without accounting for
historic changes in weathering rate (Chamberlin et al., in review).

Considering the bias embedded in several modeling assumptions, it
is likely that wetland depressions in BICY started to develop later, ra-
ther than earlier, than our model-derived estimates (i.e., younger than

Fig. 6. Fluxes of calcium and carbon export as a function of the thickness of soil cover. (A): the ratio of dissolved calcium export via surface drainage (upper
boundary) and via groundwater drainage (lower boundary); and (B): the ratio of carbon export via surface drainage and gas emission (upper boundary) and via
groundwater drainage (lower boundary). The grays ‘x’ symbols represent results from model runs with different parameter values (runoff rate, groundwater con-
centration, groundwater drainage rate, rainfall regime, dispersion rate, amount of annual rainfall, and root vertical distribution); and the solid black squares denote
the mean of the values for the corresponding soil thickness across all parameter values examined.

Fig. 7. Ultimate and proximate drivers influencing limestone weathering through their effects on flowpath length (between source of acid and reaction site),
transport rate, and acid supply, all of which eventually influence both the amount of CO2 reaching the bedrock surface and removal of weathering products from
reaction sites to affect rate of chemical weathering. The thickness of the gray-colored arrows (between the first and second gay box and feedback from ‘chemical
weathering rates’ to the first gray box) is proportional to their effect size on rate of chemical weathering in our reactive transport model.
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9.5 kyrs). In the model, we made a simple assumption of a linear re-
lationship between root biomass and soil cover (Appendix C); however,
vegetation that is currently and historically abundant in BICY uplands
(i.e., pines) can exploit thin, nutrient poor soils, and even grow in joints
in rock outcrops. Pollen records show the dominance of Pinus spp.
(pine) in the pre-Holocene in BICY (Watts and Hansen, 1994). There-
fore, it is likely that the weathering rate at the initial stage of forming
these depressions was greater than the model predicted. Moreover, pre-
existing bedrock porosity and overlying marine sediments likely fa-
vored deeper and more persistent moisture during early weathering
stages than our simplifying assumptions reflect. In the model, with the
very slow weathering rate at the initial stages, it takes ~4100 yrs. to
dissolve the first 20 cm of bedrock. Additionally, we only considered
the effect of inorganic acid (CO2) produced by plants, without taking
into consideration other forms of acids (e.g., organic acid), which have
been shown to enhance chemical weathering (Drever and Stillings,
1997). Given the parameter values describing BICY, the model predicts
a slowing of weathering rates after reaching a critical soil cover of
about 1.5 m (Fig. 5). This implies that the deepest portions of the
landscape are close to maximum weathering rate currently, and the rate
is starting to slow due to the negative feedback between soil cover and
weathering rate.

One of the biggest uncertainties in long-term estimates of weath-
ering rate involves past variations in climate and associated biological
activities, especially because precipitation and biological characteristics
are both first-order variable controls on weathering rate (Fig. 4). Se-
diment pollen records show that at about 10 kyrs B.P., oak and pine
dominated with grasses and other herbs in BICY, as a response to on-
going aridity (Watts and Hansen, 1994). In the mid-Holocene between
≈7 and 5 kyrs B.P., there is a well-studied increase in wetness caused
by intensification of the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO), which
increased the winter precipitation and lengthened annual hydro-period
in Florida (Donders et al., 2005). The intensity of surface sheet-flow
across the landscape significantly affects weathering rate (Fig. 3).
Meanwhile, cypress trees became steadily more abundant over time,
until they became the dominant pollen type, as sea level continued to
rise and much flooding of shallow basins took place (Watts and Hansen,
1994; Ross et al., 1994; Donders et al., 2005). Cypress trees in general
have deeper roots than pines: about 25–30% of root biomass is below
the first 30 cm soil layers. For pines it is about 10% (Montague and Day,
1980). Such a change in vertical distribution of root mass as a con-
sequence of shift in vegetation type would also enhance weathering,
because root morphology is a first-order control (Fig. 4).

4.2. Controls on weathering rate

We developed a model framework to not only investigate the spe-
cific weathering process in BICY, but also to make broader quantitative
inferences about the relative importance of a wide range of environ-
mental variables on weathering rate, through their effects on acid
supply, path length (distance between source of acid and bedrock), and
vertical transport, all of which ultimately control the amount of CO2

arriving at bedrock to participate in weathering (Fig. 6). The most
general conclusion of our analysis is that climate, soil structure, and
biotic activity are approximately co-equal in their importance for
limestone weathering. Moreover, higher-order and interactive effects of
these variables are as important as first order effects, meaning that the
effects of individual variables are likely to be context-dependent. As a
result, linear extrapolation of weathering rates from one setting to an-
other based on effects of single variables is likely to be erroneous, and
we should not expect any specific individual variable to effectively
predict weathering rates across physiographic and ecological settings.

Our model provides a quantitative tool to understand the varied
effects of biogenic CO2 in conjunction with the many other geophysical
and ecohydrologic processes that affect weathering. The effect of bio-
genic CO2 on the dissolution of limestone has been extensively reported

(e.g., Murray and Love, 1929; Woo and Marsh, 1976; Hinsinger et al.,
2001), and biotic enhancement of weathering ranges from a factor
between 1 and ~20 (Drever, 1994; Moulton and Berner, 1998; Moulton
et al., 2000; Lucas, 2001; Hinsinger et al., 2001). For systems similar to
BICY in their climate, vegetation, and lithology, we estimated an ac-
celeration of ~20 fold by soil respiration, at the high end of the range of
values reported in the literature and consistent with other values re-
ported in this region (Gulley et al., 2015). The high value could be
attributed to the long inundation period in BICY, which resulted in high
retention capacity of soil CO2 produced by high vegetation biomass in
the wetland depressions (Fig. S9-E). Additionally, the region's bedrock
limestone has high reactivity and may favor stronger effects of biogenic
acidity.

CO2, once produced by respiration in the upper soil zone, must be
transported through the soil column to the bedrock surface for weath-
ering; that is, the net chemical effect of plants on weathering is not only
determined by the amount of CO2 produced, but also by transport
processes in soil (Fig. 6). Rate of transport is closely related to the
hydrologic state of soil, and hydrology is often considered to affect
weathering rate via influencing fluid flow rates and residence times
(Maher, 2010). Our results indicate that the inhibition of atmospheric
gas exchange under inundated conditions is an additional important
mechanism by which hydrology affects weathering rate. Conditions
such as high rainfall and/or low runoff that favor longer inundation and
higher soil water content enhance weathering (Fig. 3A–D). With the
same annual precipitation, interplay between runoff and rainfall tem-
poral distributions determines water residence time: with rapid runoff
(e.g., hillslope), more evenly distributed rainfall maintains higher mean
soil water content (Fig. 3C). With slower runoff (e.g., in low- relief
systems like BICY), a more clustered precipitation regime likely results
in higher water retention (Fig. 3B). Landscape relief not only affects
surface runoff, but also sub-surface drainage, both of which control
water retention in the system, and therefore transport rate and
weathering. Prolonged hydrological inundation, however, changes
redox conditions, which inhibits biological respiration, and hence re-
duces acid production for weathering. In BICY specifically, baldcypress
(Taxodium distichum) uses cypress knees to allow easy diffusion of O2

from the atmosphere to submerged root zone (Martin and Francke,
2015). In a more general case, if the model took into consideration the
negative effect of inundation on CO2 production, we would expect a less
pronounced positive effect of hydroperiod on limestone weathering
rates.

The effects of transport rate on bedrock weathering are important,
but complex. Some factors that favor rapid delivery of reactants to the
weathering front also favor water loss (Fig. 3E). Rapid transport in the
vertical dimension (i.e., groundwater drainage) could enhance weath-
ering at the bedrock surface (Fig. 3); however, high transport rate re-
duces the contact time between water-mineral interactions along sub-
surface flowpaths in the lateral dimension (i.e., hillslope), which has
been demonstrated to reduce weathering rate (Gabet et al., 2006;
Maher and Chamberlain, 2014). Rapid drainage also reduces the
duration of inundation. Whether the net effect of rapid transport is
positive or negative depends on the rate-limiting mechanisms (Berner,
1978; Maher, 2010). In natural systems, transport-limited weathering is
ubiquitous (Kump et al., 2000; Maher, 2010).

Transport limitation can be evaluated by comparing the mean travel
time to the time required to reach chemical equilibrium (i.e.,
Damoköhler number; Boucher and Alves, 1959). Chemical weathering
of silicate rocks, with lower reactivity, would likely be more sensitive to
the transport in the lateral dimension (seepage velocity), with reaction
approaching equilibrium along the flowpath of a hillslope (Gabet et al.,
2006; Maher and Chamberlain, 2014). Consequently, in silicate ter-
rains, slower transport rates, and hence longer residence times, would
enhance weathering rate. In contrast, calcite weathering has faster ki-
netics and greater solubility than most silicate rocks (Liu et al., 2011).
Thus, reaction limitation is likely more common in calcite weathering.
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This relative difference in reaction rates suggests that acid supply by
vertical transport may play a greater role in calcite than silicate
weathering and a rapid vertical transport rate increases weathering of
calcite. We assumed homogeneous soil structure with no preferential
flow paths in soils, which likely have underestimated the transport of
biogenic acid to bedrock surface, hence, understating weathering rate
(Gerke, 2006). A better estimation of chemical weathering rates re-
quires accounting for a heterogeneous soil structure with more realistic
structured porosity and transport of water and solute.

Weathering of carbonate rocks has often not been thought to be an
important mechanism that sequesters CO2 over geologic time scales,
because all of the CO2 consumed in the weathering process is returned
to the atmosphere by the comparatively rapid precipitation of carbo-
nates in the oceans (Berner et al., 1983; Elderfield, 2010). However,
recent studies with new techniques suggest a significant under-
estimation of the importance of carbonate weathering as an atmo-
spheric CO2 sink (Jacobson et al., 2002; Quade et al., 2003; Liu et al.,
2011). Models like the one in this study could be expanded in future
studies to understand the controls of carbonate weathering at broader
spatial scales to better understand atmospheric CO2 and bedrock
weathering feedbacks over geological time.

Thickness of soil cover on bedrock is intimately related to both
biogenic CO2 source and the transport processes discussed above
(Carson and Kirkby, 1972; Ahnert, 1988). Thin soils can support a
limited amount of biological activity and hold little water. Thicker soils
support more biological activity, hence more respirational CO2 and
enhanced weathering. However, with soil thickening, the longer path
length between bedrock and acid source eventually limits weathering.
The maxima shown in the relationship between the thickness of over-
lying soil and weathering indicates that weathering first increases with
soil cover, and then decreases with further thickening of soil cover
(Fig. 5). This pattern of depth-dependent positive and negative feed-
backs could reinforce the heterogeneity of weathering rates in the
epikarst where soils can penetrate into the carbonate critical zone
within fractures and dissolution pits (Williams, 2008). Such epikarst, as
defined by Williams (2008), exists within the vadose zone. However,
because BICY consists of low-lying eogenetic karst (Vacher and Mylroie,
2002) in which karst underlying wetlands are continuously in the
phreatic zone, the epikarst is likely to be more homogeneous resulting
in uniform downward weathering than expected in telogenetic epikarst
zones or in the vadose zones of epigenetic karst (e.g., Gulley et al.,
2013).

The feedback between soil thickness and weathering rate is a basic
property related to landform evolution (Phillips et al., 2005). Here we
show that critical soil thickness Zmax, defined as the soil thickness where
the maximum weathering rate occurs, is regulated by the environment
(Fig. 5). A low Zmax is more likely to be observed in systems with low
transport rate (e.g., low groundwater drainage rate, low soil water
content). In these systems, a large increase in biogenic CO2 leads to only
a small increase of CO2 arriving at bedrock. Consequently, in such
systems negative relationship between soil CO2 concentrations and
weathering rates are expected to be more common. In contrast, in
systems with high vertical transport rate, the positive effect of soil cover
is expected to be more prevalent. It may also contribute to distinctively
different karst landforms around the world. A large Zmax value (that is,
positive soil-weathering feedback spans a wide range of soil thickness)
is likely to generate features like sinkholes (Baryakh and Fedoseev,
2011) and tower karst (Tang, 2002). Under intermediate condition, the
maxima in the soil cover-weathering rate relationship could lead to
local bi-stability of soil depth and resulting landforms (D'Odorico,
2000). A low Zmax (narrow range of positive feedback) creates geo-
morphic features in equilibrium with the condition of the system
(Phillips, 2005). At geological timescales, concentrations of dissolved
weathering products in groundwater may increase (e.g., Edmunds et al.,
2002; Macpherson et al., 2008), which would in turn reduce weathering
rate (Fig. 1I). Increase in weathering products would also provide a

mechanism of reducing weathering rate from bottom up, as shown in
this study, and reported elsewhere (e.g., Rempe and Dietrich, 2014).

While the effect of soil cover on weathering is widely recognized
(Clair et al., 2015; Brantley et al., 2017; Li et al., 2017), its effects have
not been quantified across a broad range of environments. This study
provides a framework for estimating soil depth effects on weathering
and its dependence on other environmental conditions. First, we show
that the first-order effect of soil cover is as significant as that of pre-
cipitation (Fig. 4). Moreover, the significant second-order effects
(Fig. 4), specifically the interplay between soil cover and other en-
vironmental variables, further complicates efforts to assess the effect of
soil cover on weathering. Essentially, soil transport rate and path length
from acid sources to reaction sites modify the effect of soil cover
thickness in different environments (Fig. 5). Significant second-order
effects presented by many environmental variables (Fig. 4) may partly
explain the large variation and sometimes even contradictory results in
the effect of individual variables reported in literature (e.g., Moulton
and Berner, 1998; Bormann et al., 1998; Gaillardet et al., 1999; Oliva
et al., 2003). This finding suggests that predictions of weathering rate
and solute export at broad spatial scales would be improved by me-
chanistic models, such as the one presented here, that account for these
interactions.

In conclusion, landscapes evolve in response to external forces, such
as tectonics and climate that influence surface processes of erosion and
weathering. Internal biogeomorphic and ecohydrologic feedbacks in
developing landforms, however, play a significant and integral role,
with external forces regulating the strength of these feedbacks.
Partitioning and evaluating the complex interaction among these pro-
cesses is essential for efforts to understand and predict the variability in
chemical weathering of bedrock in all environments.
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